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FORTIFYING AGAINST TURKS.BRITAIN AND 
AU-RED ROUTE

KILLED COMING FROM SCHOOL.KILLED BT MISTAKE. COLONIES TO 
BE CONSULTED

ATTEMPT TO 
CREMATE FAMILY

HAS DISCOVERED 
ORIGIN OF HEAT

1SHBE1Russia Dispatches Heavy Guns to the 
Fortress of Karson.

Wife- Alleged to Have Shot Husband's 
Friend Instead of Husband.

Five-Tear-Old Boy Victim of Electric 
Car.
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Tlflis, April 10. — Fifty-six heavy 
guns destined for the fortress of Kar
son, the Russo-Turklsh frontier, have 
passed through here by railroad from 
the Interior of Russia. This strength
ening of the fortresses is due to a 
memorandum of several officers of 
the garrison on its weakness in view 
of a possible attack by the Turks.

Cassopolis, Mich., April 10.—Carletqy 
Marvin, aged 35 years, of South Bend, 
Ind., was shot and instantly killed here 
to-day In front of the residence of Mrs. 
Mary Greene. It is alleged that Mrs. 
Geo. A. Metzger, of South Bend, the 
wife of a saloonkeeper there, who is 
under arrest here with her husband, 
fired the shot. Mrs. Metzger denies it.

Marvin, who is said to have recently 
inherited a considerable sum of money, 
came here last night. with Metzger. 
Mrs. Metzger followed them on a later 
train and met them at the entrance of 
Mrs. Greene’s home. The officers al
lege that Mrs. Metzger fired at her 
husband and hit Marvin. Mrs. Metz
ger, however, says that a mysterious 
unknown person fired the shot. Marvin 
leaves a widow and a year-old child.

Torpnto, April 10. — Norman Mc
Keown, five years old, was struck 
and instantly killed by a Bathurst 
street electric car while returning 
from school in company with his seven- 
year-old sister at noon yesterday. The 
little girl got over the tracks all 
right, but Norman was struck and 
cut in two.
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CABINET MINISTERS
IN FAVOR OF SCHEME

IMPONDERABLE ETHER 

ACCUMULATED IN EXCESS
IN TREATIES BETWEEN 

GT. BRITAIN AND U. S. A.
HUSBAND SUSPECTED

OF BRUTAL CRIME
f\

1MAT BE BANK ROBBERS.
. CHAMBERMAID’S THEFTS. ; iiAustralia and New Zealand’s 

Subsidies Promised—Lord 
Strathcona Confident.

In-Dauphin House Fired and 
mates Securely 

Fastened in.

Canadian Doctor Says Theory 
of “Mode of Motion” is 

Fallacious.

Deference Will Be Paid to 
Opinion of Oversea Do

minions.

Aurora, Ont., April 10.—Three young 
men were arrestbd here on suspicion 
of being implicated in the attempt to
rch the branch of the Sterling bank at 
Thornhill on Tuesday night. They are 
Thomas Power, New Tork, 20 years 
old; Thomas Donaldson, Montreal, 22; 
and Wm. Herbert, Manchester, Eng
land, age not known.

Ottawa, April 10.—An extensive sys
tem of thefts from the Windsor hotel 
has been disclosed in the arrest of 
Georgina ' Duplus, a chambermaid. 
Thus far nearly $200 worth of linen 
and silverware has been found con
cealed in several houses occupied by 
friends of the accused.

i i
Montreal, April 10.-A special Lon- 

The best refutation
Dauphin, April 10.—Three lives were 

endangered at Pine River as the result 
of what is believed to have been a de
liberate attempt to destroy the • in
mates of a building.

Mrs. Andrew Wenger, her young 
child, and Mrs. Wengers’ mother,, and 
Mrs. Galan, were in the home of the 
latter when it mysteriously caught 
fire. The inmates made a rush for the 
door to escape, but were horror 
stricken to find it held fast. Finding 
this means of egress barred, the 
women turned their attention to a 
small window and with great diffi
culty managed to force a way to 
safety, but not till both of them and 
the little girl had been more or less 
seriously burned.

Investigation revealed the fact that 
the door had been securely fastened 
with rope on the outside, and there 
were unmistakable signs that the 
building had been set on fire by some
body. But for a small window, evi
dently overlooked by the incendiary, 
three human lives would have been 
lost in the flames.

The police were notified and an in
vestigation indicated that owing to 
wife had separated some time ago, and 
that the latter and her child had been 
living with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Galan, at Pine River. Wanger is said 
to have left the district immedately 
after the fire and this aroused the sus
picions of the police who at once set 
out on his track. If caught he will be 
closely questioned in the hope of se
curing some clue to the perpetrator o? 
the attempted destruction of three 
human lives.

Chicago, Ills., April 10.—Dr. Andrew 
J. Park, a graduate of the University 
of Victoria college, Toronto, Ont., and 
of Harvard University, believes he 
has discovered the true origin of heat, 
and intends to lay his discovery be
fore the Association for the Advance
ment of Science in London next June.

The old theory that heat is a mode 
of motion is declared to be fallacious 
by Dr. Park. He asserts that heat is 
imponderable ether accumulated in 
excess. This imponderable matter, ac
cording to Dr. Park, is completely 
neutral, and is never manifested as 
heat in its elementary condition. But 
when it accumulates in excess and its 
equilibrium is disturbed it becomes 
heat

He says that when the equilibrium 
of the imponderable ether is disturbed 
there must be motion, but in this ap
plication, motion is simply the agent 
and not the principal. It is merely 
the battery, not the electrical power.

Dr. Park says he was intimately ac
quainted with Lord Kelvin and that 
the latter some time before his death 
said he believed Dr. Park was work
ing on the right theory. He says that 
Professor Tyndall also endorsed his 
theory of the origin of heat on which 
he has been working for years.

London, April 10.—The arbitration 
treaty between Great Britain and 
America, the text of which has been 
cabled over here, is well received. 
Politicians, particularly those interest
ed in colonial affairs, welcome the 
clause under which Great Britain re
serves the right, before concluding an 
agreement on any matter concerning a 
self-governing dominion, to obtain the 
concurrence therein of the dominion.

This clause, it is pointed cfufc bÿ col
onial officials, is a tardy acknowledg
ment of the importance of the col
onies and a wise departure from the 
old method of negotiating with respect 
to colonial affairs without consulting 
the interests of the colonies, which 
heretofore have led to dissatisfaction 
on the part of the colonies.

There is also favorable comment on 
the reservation that agreements made 
under this treaty shall not be binding 
until they have been confirmed by the 
two governments concerned through 
the exchange of notes. This clause is 
considered necessary in view of the 
obligation' to submit American agree
ments to the senate for ratification.

I,
Mdon cable says: 

of the rumor that Lord Strathcona is 
Invalided lies in the fact that he in
sisted on reading his long paper him
self tu a distinguished Royal Colonial 
Institute gathering. His voice was 
fresh m the end of an hour and a 
Quarter as it was at the beginning.

The «west interesting feature of the 
proceedings was Lord Strathcona’s con
fident demeanor when Sir John 
Colomb attacked the All-Red scheme 
because British money was more need
ed for the navy, and denied that Brit
ish ministers were pledged.

It is understood on the highest au
thority that the only lukewarm mem
ber* of the cabinet were Premier 
Campbell-Bannerman and John Burns. 
Messrs. Asquith. Lloyd-Qeorge and 
Churchill always acquiesced in the sub
sidy, although Mr. Asquith demurs as 
to the $2,500,000 and thinks $1,500,000 
should suffice. This is the amount 
that the Blacksod-Halifax scheme con
templates. Mr. Asquith, now being 
premier, must help the scheme. A 
committee of the British cabinet had 
arranged a further meeting with the 
Blacksod promoters this week to go 
over the figures again, but the minis
terial re-construction postponed the 
meeting,

A message which Premier Deakin 
sent to last night’s meeting ensures 
Australia’s subsidy of $350,000, which 
seemed in doubt, in view of Australia’s 

mail contract with the Orient line.

B. C. TIMBER INDUSTRT.

1Vancouver, April 10.—Timbermen last 
night passed resolutions asking the Fed
eral government not to enforce a clause 
in leases enforcing the cutting of timber 
and the building of sawmills on railway 
belt lands until the timber industry is In 
a better shape.

Mine Explosion
Snuffs Out Lives

Huge Rock Crashes 
on C. P. R. Express

as
;

>(Special to the Times).
Winnipeg, April " 10.—A huge 

rock loosened by the thaw fell 
on a C. P. R. express eastbound 
near Kenora at midnight. The 
engine and four empty cars 
were derailed. Engineer Love, 
of Kenora, was pinned under 
the car and scalded to death. 
No pasuengers were injured.

Bath, Eng.. April 10.—Ten 
miners lost their lives in the 
Noron Hill colliery to-day, as 
the result of an explosion of 
coal gas.

The first rescue parties to go 
down were overcome by the 
fumes of the mine, and were 
saved only with the greatest 
difficulty. One of them is In a 
precarious condition.

MONSTER STURGEON.,

INew Westminster, April 9.—A stur
geon weighing over 400 pounds 
caught in the river yesterday.

HPwas kfFi
WHY U. S. AUTO 

HAS LONG LEAD
s

!
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IIUPPER CANADIAN SCHOOL FUND.
ROYAL CITY’S MAY QUEEN. iiToronto, April 10.—The legislature 

has passed a bill to arrange, a set
tlement of the, long standing dispute 
between the Ontario and Dominion rè 
the upper Canadian school fund. The 
agreement involves the payment of $1,- 
900,000 by the Dominion to the prov
ince.

STARTLING CHARGES BY

ITALIAN DRIVER

:New Westminster, April 9. — The 
children of the public schools of the 
city elected a May queen yesterday, 
and their choice was Miss Kathleen 
Jones, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Dashwood-Jones, Sixth avenue.

"SOULS OF THE DEAD."

Moneys Bequeathed for Masses in France 
Will Be Handed Over to Aged 

Priests.Says Thomas Flyer Was Drag
ged by Electric Cars and 

Team.

FALLS TO HIS DEATH.MANY IMMIGRANTS
SPEEDING WESTWARD

LOTTERY TICKETSVancouver, April 1Ô.—Garfield Mc
Donald, a fireman on a work train of 
the C. P. R., while coming Into Van
couver yesterday, leaned too far over 
the Coquitlam trestle and 
knocked off by a bridge truss. He fell 
into the water and was drowned.

Paris, April 10.—The government has ac
cepted the Senate’s amendment with, re
ference to the ecclesiastical property 
devolution bill, whereby moneys left for 
masses for the repose of the souls of the 
dead shall be handed over to the societies 
for the assistance of aged and infirm 
priests. T'hese societies shall assume the 
obligations of carrying out the testators’ 
intentions.

TO FOSTER TRADEnew
Mr. Reeves, of New Zealand’s high 
commissioner, also made it clear that 
New Zealand’s $509,000 grant was safe. 
The question now, therefore, rests with 
the British government.

wasGreat Spring Rush From Eu
rope to Canada in Full 

Swing.

Valdez, Alaska, April 10.—The Ameri
can racing auto arrived here last night 
on the steamer Santa Clara. It will run 
20 miles through the Keyston canyon 
to the narrow trail by sledge to Telk- 
hill. From there to Fairbanks the trail 
has been broken with double sleds, and 
the auto will run under its own power 
to Fairbanks.

Shuster, the driver, is doubtful whe
ther he will be allowed to sled his 
machine from Keystone to Teikhill 
under the conditions of the race.

Hongkong Chamber of Com
merce Protests Against 

Japanese Artifice.

RANCHER MISSING.
M. P. P. TO RESIGN.New Westminster, April 9.—William 

Francey, a well known rancher of 
Coquitlam, disappeared from his-home 
on Sunday morning last and Ms not 
since been seen. His wife is making 
a diligent search for him.

DUTY ON LUMBER.
NEW MASONIC TEMPLE.Picton, Ont., April 10.—Dr. Currie; M. 

L. A., announces that owing to illness he 
will not be able to contest Prince Edward 
county at the coming provincial elections.

Nelson, April 10.—The board of trade 
last night passed a resolution endors
ing the resolution of the Vancouver 
boftrd advocating a duty of $2 a thous
and on rough lumber and 30 cents on 
shingles.

Winnipeg, April 10.—Seven long pas
senger trains, four of them immigrant 
specials, are being rushed across the 
country between Montreal and Winni
peg bearing some three thousand per
sons bound for western points, and all 

^of these trains will arrive in Winnipeg 
before to-night. This is but an indica- 

v "flop ÔFtHë1 gréât rpsh there will’be' into 
the northwest during the next few 
months.

The first special train brings two 
huno'red British immigrants, Salvation 

[ Army people from the S. S. Kensing
ton. The second special will bring im
migrants from the steamers Virginian 
and Montreal. In this party are Ga
licians and Germans, and the third and 
fourth specials will contain 
coaches and passengers who are all 
Galicians. There are 475 on the first 
train and 430 on the second. Besides 
these specials 150 Salvation Army im
migrants arrived yesterday and more 
Britishers came last night, and another 
train of the same class of people will 
come to-night.

There are several thousand immi
grants at present en route across the 
Atlantic and these -will arrive in the 
course Of a week or ten days. Immi
gration officials are making everything 
ready for the rush. Many of the Brit
ish immigrants are destined for British 
Columbia.

New Westminster, April 10. — The 
Masons of the «1Hongkong, April 10.—The Hongkong 

Chamber of Commerce has sent a cir
cular to the London, Manchester, Liv
erpool, Bradford, Glasgow, Shanghai, 
Tientsin, and other Chambers of Com
merce suggesting diplomatic action 
against , the Japanese Cotton Spinners’ 
Aseociatiorf in their propostil to insert: 
lottery, tickets in bales of cotton yarn, 
thus àrtiflciâîiy fosterihg the Japanèse 
trade to'the detriment of "the Indian.

The ' value Of Hongkong’s yearly im
portation amounts to $25,000,000, of 
which 90 pièces are Indian. It is con
tended that the Japanese scheme is 
calculated to appeal to the gambling 
instincts of the Chinese.

city are considering a 
proposition to erect a new Masonic 
temple. The temple built by thè Ma
sons after the fire was sold recently 
at a handsome advance, and those in
terested think it would'be a good move 
$0 erect another building.

DEATH OF'MrS. SMITH.NOT GUILTY OF MURDER.

Vancouver, April 10.—Mrs. Smith, 
wife of Dr. W. A. De Wolfe Smith, died 
this morning-.at New Westminster.

, April 10.—Percy Bowln,
Canadian, was found not guilty

Detroit, Mich 
a young
yesterday of the murder of Mrs. Cor-

liftWetWeldh.. : ■ ns-mi
JAM FACTORY FOR NELSON.

- Nelson, April K'1—As "one Jfef 'the nil 
tural results of the large number of 
fruit ranches started in this district, 
a Jam factory has been started here 
with English capital behind it

F*The Itajiap car—thÿ Lust—arrived in 
San Francisco a few days ago when its 
driver, Sirtori, and his companion, A, 
Scarfoglin, made some startling alle
gations against the American racing 
auto, the Thomas Flyer.

Pointing out that; the French Mo- 
torbloc had already been disqualified, 
they insisted that they had no need to 
fear the Thomas, as according to them 
it had been disqualified several times 
during the cross-continent trip. They 
declared that they would be prepared 
to prove when the tiine came that 
the Thomas had changed motors on 
two occasions, had gone through a 
tunnel to avoid a hill, which according 
to the rules they should have climbed, 
and which would have taken them 
several days to negotiate, that they 
had been dragged on several occa
sions behind electric cars, and finally 
they had been hauled for many miles 
across Death valley by a team. This 
last incident the Italians claim to have 
discovered by a pure accident. On ar
riving at a certain place before en
tering the valley, they were approach
ed by a teamster, who innocently put 
the proposition to them to haul them 
across, saying that he had done so 
satisfactorily to the American ma
chine.
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ARMED WITH CAR- vrr

LOAD OF DYNAMITE

r
COVERED THIRTY-SIX/

TIMES OVER
AUSTRALIA’S NEED m

OF SELF DEFENCE
BRINGS BODY OF

Paris Anarchists Believed to 
Have; Plotted Against Big 

Strike Leader.

Applications for London Coun
ty Council Loan Amount

ed to $500,000,000.

Premier Price Says Great 
Britain Must Give Some 

Proof of Interest.

MURDERED MAN rmany

KAISER VISITING CORFU.
Witnesses en Route to Kam

loops to Testify in Peace 
River Crime.

•— ■
Corfu,. Island of Corfu, April 10.—The 

German Imperial yacht Hohenzollern, 
carrying Emperor William and the 
Empress, Prince August Wilhelm, and 
the Princess Louise arrived here to
day from Venice and was saluted by 
the fortress and the British ships of 
war in the harbor.

King George of Greece, Crown Prince 
Constantine and Princess Sophia, his 
wife, who arrived here yesterday to 
welcome the German Emperor and the 
Empress went on board the Hohenzol- 
lern as soon as she had anchored and 
remained for luncheon.

The town of Corfu and the surround
ings of the villa Achilleso, the Em
peror’s new residence, were lavishly 
decorated.

Paris, April 10.—The police of this 
city have taken into custody three 
well .known anarchists named Kuhn, 
Roux and Russell. They also captured 
a cart load of dynamite which the 
prisoners had in their possession.

The strictest secrecy is being main
tained, but it is believed that the men 
are connected with a plot against the 
leader of the gigantic lockout which 
went into effect in this city on April 
4th affecting 150,000 masons, brick- 
lays and allied workmen in the build
ing trades.

London, April 10.—Australia’s ap
prehension in the matter of possible 
aggression on the part of Japan was 
voiced at the meeting held at London 
yesterday afternoon by the Australian 
chamber of commerce, by Thomas 
Price, premier of South Australia. 
Mr. Price was emphasizing the neces
sity of Great Britain giving a proof 
of her interest in the colonies.

"You cannot keep a colony by mere
ly flying a flag over it, even the 
Union Jack,” he said. “There must 
be sympathy and understanding be
hind the flag. With the awakening 
of the east, if you are going to retain 
Australia as a jewel of the British 
crown, some one has got to stand up 
and fight to keep it.”

Mr. Price expressed his approval of 
the proposal to raise ar' numerous fed
eral citizen army in Australia.

London, April 10.—As an illustration 
of the huge amount of capital await
ing solid investment in London, it is 
announced that the first day's appli
cation for the council 3% loan of 
$13,750.000 issued at par amounted to 
$500,006,000. A similar loan a year ago 
was issued at 97, and then it was cov
ered about twenty fold.

s
Edmonton, April 10.—Sergeant An

derson, of the Mounted Police in Peace 
river, has arrived with the body of Geo. 
W. Coleman, charged with the murder 
of whom Fred Trumpour was brought 
down from the north some time ago, 
and is now in Kamloops Jail. The body 
is in a tin case packed in sawdust and 
is being kept in the mortuary at the 
local undertaking rooms.

Sergeant Anderson also brought 
down three witnesses in the case: H. 
E. Calkin, J. P. at Spirit River; P. 
Trombly, a packer at Pouc coupe Prai
rie, and G. S. Tanfleld, who were for
mer companions of the dead man and 
the accused. They will proceed to 
Kamloops, where an inquest will be 
held.

I

STREET CAR CRISIS OVER. ’TWELVE YEARS FOR MURDER.

Difficulties Between Winnipeg Em
ployees and Company Amicably 

Adjusted.

I,London, Ont., April 10.—Thomas Noah 
sentenced by Judge Riddell to-day towas

twelve years in the Kingston penitentiary 
for the slaying of Absalom Fox. FASTS FOR 43 DAYS.

DIES THROUGH LOVING

HER CAT TOO WELL
MAKING MOUNTAIN

OUT OF MOLEHILL

Winnipeg, April 10.—All difficulties 
between the street railway company 
and its employees have been straight
ened out, and everything is to be 
smooth sailing for another year. The 
conferences with the then have been 
of the most amicable character 
throughout, said Mr. Phillips, the 
manager of the company, yesterday. 
The working conditions are practically 
the same as last year, and the few 
changes that have been made are of 
a minor character. They will be post
ed in. the course of a few days.

Los Angeles Cigar Dealer Concludes 
His Staravtion Test.

GRAVE ANXIETY FOR

BRITAIN’S EX-PREMIER
t

Los Angeles, Cal., April 10.—Day 
Elmere, a cigar dealer, last night broke 
his fast of 43 days by partaking of clam 
broth and milk in small quantities, and 
is to-day gradually accustoming him
self to solid food. Elmere stated that 
the death of a man in St. Paul in an 
effort to prolong a fast induced him 
to end his own experiment. Elmere re
duced his weight 38 pounds. He exer
cised daily, and on the thirty-eighth 
day he climbed to the summit of Mount 
Wilson and returned.

DUEL WITH HIGHWAYMEN.
G, T. P. CONSTRUCTION. Boston Matron Sustains Fatal 

Injuries Trying to Rescue 
Pet.

Effort to Raise Attack on Con
sulate Into Interna

tional Question.

Wisconsin Marshal Fatally Wounded— 
His Companion in Arms 

Escaped.
Serious Change for the Worse 

is Condition of 
“C .B.”

Carloads of Equipment For Princ# 
Rupert Arrive in Vancouver.

Kent, Wash., April 10.—City Marshal 
Harry Miller, of Kent, was fatally 
wounded in a pistol encounter with five 
highwaymen last night. Night Mar
shal Chas. Quiberson, who helped Mar
shal Miller in the fight, escaped un
scathed.

Marshal Miller received word by 
telephone from Orelia that five armed 
highwaymen had held up and robbed 
Patrick O’Brien in the streets of that 
town and that they probably would 
reach Kent within an hour.

Marshals Miller and Quiberson start
ed to intercept them; they met the 
men, called them to halt and were an
swered by a fusilade of revolver shots. 
In the first volley Marshal Miller was 
shot in the right shoulder and the ab
domen. Marshal Quiberson fired upon 
the highwaymen, who turned and ran. 
Posses are now in pursuit.

Vancouver, April 9.—To-day the first 
carloads of equipment and horses to 
be used on construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway east from 
Prince Rupert arrived In Vancouver 
from Kenora. The material and horses 
are owned by Foley, Welch & Stewart, 
the contractors, and will be shipped 
north on the first available steamer. 
Two cars of. grading and other plant 
and one of horses arrived this morn
ing, and are now in the C. P. R. freight 
yards.

Other cars of material and horses are 
on the way west, and in a short time 

. the contractors’ equipment will be 
moving westward with all possible dis
patch, as the work in the north is to be 
rushed Just as soon as plant and work
men can be placed on thel ground.

EMBEZZLER SENTENCED.

Boston, Mass., .April 10.—Mrs. Kath
erine C. Tucker, matron of the Ber
line hospital in south Boston, lost her 
life last night in an accident caused 
by her favorite cat.

It upset a lamp and in a vain at
tempt to save her pet, Mrs. Tucker re
ceived burns from which she died. 
Mrs. Tucker was the widow of Capt. 
Thomas Tucker, a confederate com
mander, Who was killed after the civil 
war by the explosion of a boat on the 
Mississippi.

Pekin, April, 9.—The American lega
tion here has received no information 
regarding the invasion of the United 
States consulate at Mukden by Japan
ese, and the resultant encounter be
tween the Japanese and - the native 
staff of the consulate. The Japanese 
legation also was questioned, and a 
partial verification was obtained, to
gether with expressions of regret that 
such a “small matter” should have 
been cabled to the United States.

A court inquiry has been ordered by 
M. Kato, the Japanese consul general 
at Mukden, and a full report will not 
be submitted to either Washington or 
Pekin pending the report of this court. 
It is hoped that this investigation will 
lead to an 'acceptable explanation and 
proper " reparation. A ' detailed account 
of the incident just received here al
leges that M. Kato’s conduct was inso
lent. When the matter was brought to 
his attention it is said he offered no 
apology, but asked Mr. Straight to 
prove his own statements as against 
the verbal declarations of the Japan
ese thugs involved. This Mr. Straight 
declined to do, but he permitted a 
Japanese officer to examine the scene 
of the onslaught and to conduct an 
investigation.

London, April 10.—The condition of 
former Premier Sir H. Campbell-Ban
nerman has undergone a 
change during the past 24 hours, and 
is now the cause of grave anxiety.

The bulletin issued this morning siys 
that Sir Henry passed a restful night, 
but his weakness has become increas
ed. Only yesterday, it was pointed out, 
his physicians permitted him to sit up 
in bed and read the newspapers, but 
those knowing the real state of Sir 
Henry’s health confess that this fact 
gave them no hope, as the patient’s 
vitality is gradually lowering.

JSUMMARY VENGEANCE. ~
:

serious Fort Worth, Tex., April 10.—Follow
ing an attack on a 12-year-old girl. 
May Morris, at Long View, Texas, yes
terday, Albert Temple, a negro, was 
captured.
crime after he had been identified. He 

taken to the court house yard, a

iflVICTIM OF NEW YORK FIRE.
The negro confessed . his ! !New York, April 10.—One person is 

known to have been burned to death 
and another life is believed to have 
been lost in yesterday’s Are that drove 
twenty families from a house in Pitt 
street. The body supposed to be that 
of William Chesner, a youth, 
found in the ruins. Another boy is be
lieved to have been killed.

was
was placed around his neck, a ,1rope

horse driven from under him, and he 
left hanging. The mob quickly

'

CHINAMAN WHO SAVED

SCORES OF LIVES

was 
dispersed.

While returning home from a visit 
in the neighborhood the girl was seized 
by the nego who attempted to carry 
her into a nearby thicket, but dropped 
her and ran when her screams attract
ed the attention of an old negro, who 
gave the alarm.

was

PENALTY FOR WHIPPING PUPIL.
AMBASSADOR DIES.Heroic Wong Chung Se Dies 

After Years of 
Agony.

ECHO OF bRUCE CASE.

Miss’4<Iary Robinson to Serve Four 
Years for Perjury.

Toronto, April 10.—Herbert Mee, of 
gtrathroy, has been sentenced to five 
gears for embezzlement.

Chicago, Ills., April 10.—A dispatch 
to the Tribune from Champagne, Ills., 

Principal Sperman cass, of
:Paris, April 9.—Count Gieusippe 

Tornelli Bruzati Di Vergano, the Ital-, 
ian ambassador to Frânce, died in this 
city to-day from a hemhorrhage of the 
brain, following influenza.

says :
Toleno, imprisoned in the Champagne 
county jail for whipping * an unruly 
pupil too severely, has served the al
lotted six months provided by the old 
English law in force in Illinois, but sel
dom invoked, but he did not breath the 
air of freedom yesterday as expected. 
Cass may have to fight a legal battle 
before he is released.

GOVERNMENT BILLS

BEFORE SENATE
ILLINOIS REFUSES TO

ATTEND CONFERENCE
London, April 10.—Miss Mary Robin

son, one of the witnesses in the Druce 
case, was to-day sentenced at the Old 
Bailey to four years’ penal servitude 
for perjury. The passing of the sen
tence upon Marsh Hamilton, another 
Druce witness, who yesterday was 
found guilty of wilful perjury and con
spiracy, has been postponed pending 
an appeal on points of law.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 10.—Years of 
pain and an agonizing death followed 
the brave act of Wong Chung Se, a 
Chinaman rancher, who a few years 
ago saved the lives of scores of pas
sengers by closing an open switch on 
the Southern Pacific Railway. Wong 
died at the county hospital to-day.

The Chinaman had been a rancher 
on one of the southern branches of 
the Southern Pacific. He came upon 

open switch that had been opened 
by tramps. A passenger train was due 
and Wong started to turn the switch 
into its place. The rails swung into 
place just as the train hit them. Wong 
fell as a step of one of the coaches 
struck him across the back breaking 
his spine. At the hospital where he 
was sent, a heavy piaster cast was 
fixed to Wong’s body and he remained 
in it until he died.

TOOK PART IN FENIAN RAID.

St. Catharines, April 10.—Ex-Mayor Dr. 
Edwin Goodman is dead, aged- 75 years. 
He was a graduate of Toronto University. 
He was a surgeon in the 19th tegiment 
during the Fenian raid.

Act to Amend Immigration Act 
and Tobacco Bill Read 

Third Time.

Mine Workers Turn Down Ap
peal of National President 

Lewis.
SHOULD EXCLUDE PUBLIC.

PAYMENT OF M. P. P.’S.Trial of Juvenile Offenders Ought to Be 
Held in Camera, Says Sir Chas. , 

Fitzpatrick.
ONTARIO OIL FIND. BURNS VS. JOHNSON.

Halifax, April 10.—The sessional Indem
nity of members of the legislature which 
last year was increased from $500 to $600, 
is to be further increased to WOO.

Brighton, Ont., Ayil 10.—Oil has been 
discovered on the farm of Simpson Bros., 
on the lake shore, and property to the 
extent of 15,000 acres has been leased to a 
Virginia syndicate to develop.

met Springfield, Ills., April 10.—Late last 
night the state convention of the 
Illinois mine workers, by a vote of 47$ 
to 186, after a debate lasting all day. 
turned down the appeal of National 
President Thos. Lewis, of the United 
Mine Workers of America, that the 
miners of Illinois send representatives 
from the local unions to the interstate 
conference, which he ..has called ‘for 
April 14th at Toledo, Ohio.

Ottawa, April 10.—The senate 
this forenoon to pass a couple of gov
ernment bills so that they might get 
the royal assent These bills were an 
act to amend the immigration act so as 
to compel immigrants to come direct 
from their place of origin or citizenship 
or otherwise be liable to deportation, 
and the other was Hon. W. Temple- 
man’s tobacco bill which passed the 
Commons last night.

bills were read a third time.

Tommy’s Manager Arrives in New 
York to Arrange Match.

anMontreal, April 10.—"At the trial of 
Juvenile offenders, the public should be 
excluded. The sight of a crowded court
room makes a child think himself a 
hero. When a juvenile offender is com
mitted there should be a place of deten
tion for him apart from a Jail. A Jail is 
not the place for a child.”

So declared Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
chief justice of the Supreme court of 
Canada, in an addaess at a meeting of the 
recently organized Children’s Aid Society.

New York, April 10.—Billy Neil, 
manager of Tommy Burns, the pugilist, 
who is at present in England, arrived 
here to-day on the steamer Lusitania. 
Neil will try to'arrange a match with 
Johnson, and it is said he will cover 
Johnson’s deposit of $2,500 with $2,500 
additional.

STILL BOYCOTTING JAPANESE.

SEEDING IN MANITOBA. April 10.—The ChineseHongkong, 
money changers of Hongkong are sup
porting tire existing boycott against the 
Japanese resulting from the Tats* Maru 
incident by refusing to accept Japanese 
bank not^s even at a discount.

1Winnipeg, April 10.—The weather is 
perfect for farm work and seeding is 
going on at many points. It will be 
general by Monday next. i3Bo
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P HERE WITH 

R0KEN AUTOMOBILE

--r
Of Great Northern 

ive Pleasure Marred 
Somewhat.

«

Fill, president of the Great 
Railway, who reached here 
on the C.

, brought w
f and he nr,ay consequently, 
, is unable 1o remedy the de- 
eprived of the major portion 
lyraent during his four days’ 
ictoria.

P. R. boat from 
1th him a broken

^nled by Mis. Hill, their four 
nd nurses, and M. F. Newell, 
icretary, m[. Hill has been 
California ii his automobile, 
at Santa tiarbara was 
lake the balance of the trip 
ind miss

com-

he auto journey 
1 Barbara through Del Mo.xto 
anclsco, owing to one tooth 
on the steering wheel ena.e- 

He lmmedl stely telegraph» d 
a duplicate pait 

k the damage. San Diego, 
les, Portland, Seattle and 
«cisco were .all appealed to 
p sudden deficiency but tailed 
F to the appeal. San Tran- 
fed that Mr, Hill had broken 

day too late and that they 
|hç last part of the make re- 
I hours before the wire from 
received.
[only known,” said Mr. Hill 
hrene else was going to com- 
me in breaking down I have 
but I would have beat, him

coast for

is now up against the neces- 
ring an automobile to once 
y the scenery and pleasures 
ig this city, |a 
at with 

like havi 
said. “I

necessity which 
gre|at regret. “There 

'ng your own ma- 
„ filslike hired ma

id While he spake an invlta- 
e a 40 horse power machine 
to his hands and Mr. Hill’s

rbiay hire one yet," he re- 
put I dislike driving any ma- 
my own.”

fed to talk railways, Mr, Hill 
there were no plans afoot 

uver Island at all Referetog 
Icultles in regard to the trans* 
5 assets of ! the V., W & v
r vhaHmn<Jri® and associates 
* v. a E. railway, Mr. 
trouble arose from the fact 
party wanted to do things in
hem“dd th,® °reat Northern 
hem done in their own way; 
there was friction. The final 

Straightened out 
eat Northern will now quick-

ig Fa,~nriemPvated lmP™Ve-
^ and Burrard r sald the Great Northern

rrnw thdU^t of bridging"the 
■rrows to horth Vancouver, 
iliways, Mr, Hill returned to 
t°f auto-noblles and dis- 

T°rh to Paris race in 
thinks the foreign ear will 

ie America*, 
is nothing

Hill

fl Mr. Hm,j"ietWhasbOU;t 

t>re. the only feature that 
the Pp v!CU,ar Prominence Is

■ th.tP k O °m the Pacific 
I tha* rea!ly is the most in- 
I part of the journey for ft 
Fe fione by boat.
Idlculous to think for one in- 
I any automobile in existence 
fi through Alaska. They 
I go 50 miles. I consider it 
pible place for automobiles, 
■cross this continent has been 
icores of drivers and in good
■ journey from Pekin to Paris 
leen done over and over again 
rythat side that the Ameri. 
pill find itself handicapped, 
t® they, have their advance 
|th their relayed parts and 
F ls smooth running in com- 
[ w„hat they will find on the 
| of the Pacific, where the 
kar will, i think, have a hard 
r* They will encounter end- 
F wlth the customs and end- 
f wlth their advance baggage 
[o not know the routine there 
freigners and that is where I 
te foreigner forge ahead.
•s themselves I think the for-

the hette|r. They are bet- 
)gether, there Is more time, 
and money spent on them, 
are stronger. For a trip in 
e American-made car has no 
atever. It would goxto pieces 
J®8- Why if i had a foreign
■ °* the American one I have 
r would not be held up as I 
and would be able to enjoy 
y car round this beautiful

the
all been

j

i

«
g to Victoria he said: "I 
other city on the continent 

the same prosperity 
business in comparison to 

Vs for this hotel, it ls beau
ts a c régit to the C. P. R.”

and

«HOLDS ROOSEVELT.

pies Commends Stand of Presi- 
fcnt Against Anarchy.

lApril 11—The Times, in an edi- 
IPreeident Roosevelt’s message 
llsm. says that the President 
kd upon a campaign that will 
I the sympathy and moral sup- 
k civilized world, 
krtlculars of his proposals, says 

will be awaited with the deep- 
W in all the states of the Old 
U whatever may be thought of 
eta of his struggle with this ter- 
honest men everywhere will 
victory in the fray.

IH CONSUL GENERAL.

April 11.—Hon. ! Reginald 
been gazetted British con- 
at New. York,
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